


T he anniversary lo11oisacombinationofelemenls 
representing Iha spirit of the FFF peasant movement 
Tha two circles symbolize the Federation's rich yesteryears 
andi1spromjsingluture. bothofwhlcharelinked\ogether 
by a pathway. Thispathisaremindertha1theinstitut1onalwisdom 
theFFFshallemploy1nitsjourneytothefuturefmdsstren9th 
in i1s historic struggles in the past. Thepa/aystands 
for the movement's progress, collective strength and prosperity 
-ea seen 1n Its broad membership base and the structures 
lthulnslitutedforthebettermentofthepeasentsector 
The handshake symbolizes the spiritofbrotharhoodorkapaliran 
that pervades the ranksofthefarmer-membersofFFF 
The carabao, meanwhile, Is the animal reminiscent of fields 
and paddles. the farmer's workhorse - sturdy, robust, 
and unfaltering like its master Similarly, the plow 
is the larmar·s primary tool. symbolizing his hard work 
and sweat in toiling for the nation. The three mountains 
representing Luzon. Visayas and Mindano, stand for the wide foothold 
oltheFederatlonlhroughoutthePh1lippines. Thelaurel1stheemblem 
ofhero1smandtriumph.fashionedinacradlingposi\ionlosymbolize 
Its nurluring role in the movement. Finally. the Crown and the Cross 
which denote the FFF-s foundetion deyon the Feast of Christ the King. 
also evoke how deeply entrenched the movement's philosophy 
Is 1n the social teachings of the Church 



' We shall teach the masses the mysteries of the Sacred Host 
but we must first begin with a grain of rice. We shall teach them 
the lessons of the Cross. But we must first begin with the plow." 

- FFF Founder and President Jeremias U. Montemayor 
Commencement Address lo the 1954 Class of the Aleneo de Tugeugarao 



FFF - A GOLDEN JOURNEY 

A ttheh1,.11ofthi1count1ylie1lhefarmer 
- humblede1pite hisvilalnahonel role 

yet firm in hi• 1oeieltask 
Quietly, he toil• everydayforthecountry 

And for many years, he kept hi1 silence. 
his voice hidden In the cracks of the 1011 he plows 

The success or the Federation of Free F1rmer1 (FFF) 
lie1inmo!iv1ting1hef1rmer1ollbel9tehlmself 

/romthecheinsofinjushce Flltygolden years Into its history. 
theFFF.oneofthecounlry'1larg111lpeas1ntorg1niutlot11 

hasg1ventheFi11pinope1nntryhopeinupliflinuthedepreued 
conditionslnthacount1y1ide 

The FFF is anchored on the principle th" the farmer is the bsckbone 
of the n"lon; his work on the land !1 cen1ral to Iha economy 

Oesplle their huge conHibutlon1 to the country. however, farmers olte11 l11ll prey 
to •busive la11dlord1 and traders Thus. the FFF promotes !he philosophy 

ol total human development by helpi11g the farme11 •cqu1re 
the legel help po11ticalstre11gth, economlcpowar_ arid religiou1convictio11 

that would helpbring•boul their freedom from bo11dage end urvilily 



F or 1tu1 FFF. ae1f-relience it !he key to• tolld orgenizat1on 
olpeatenta.bythep••untt.•ndlorthepeaaants 
Thia lr•mework h" eerned the FFF the austemed support 
of thousands of peasenls and other rural workers . 

The FFF h" been lnatrumentalln the p"ugeollawsand implementat ion 
otprogramsthataided thepea untsinthelrstruggleforsocialjus!lce 
These include the Agricultural Tenancy Act (Republic Act 1199), 
the Agricultural Land Reform Code of 1963 (RA 3644) 
and the Code of Agrarian Reforms (RA 6389) 

But what gives a unique Identity to lh e FFF 
is a truly Filipino Ideology th'1 it b"ed on Christian 
social teachings whoeh h " been rigorously lngralned in its m.embers . 

Agains t the backdrop of centuries of herdshlp and poverty 
affecting Filipinolarmers, the history of the FFF 
isoneriehlnresistancetoin1usticeandperseverance 
Jn achieving lasting reform W11h•tt50'"annlversarytheme, 

;~~n:~~111~:~:~sta::~.'i~~~~::e~;:~odn~0~i1~~e~kasan.· ~ 
its spirited journey mto the ne~t h•lf·century. c-;-~ 



"More than 30 years na ako sa samahan , 1969 ako pumasok . 
Maram i sa mga kasama ko ang namatay na. Pero marami 
rin sa mga kasama natin buhay pa ngayon pero patay na 

ang espiritu sa samahan . Pero ako kahit na wala na akonQ 
hininga, FFF pa rin ako! Ang sabi ko nga , sana ang Panginoon 

ang pagkuha sa akin ay 'lump sum' hindi '20-20.' Kasi ang inalis 
muna Niya sa akin ang paningin ko . Pero maski ganito ako 

at kung sa mga susunod na seminar ay hindi na ako makadalo , 
ang espiritu ko ang makakasama niyo. Kahil na patay na ako , 

FFF pa rin ako.· 

· FFF member Edito Manco 

GINTONG KASAYSAYAN 
tungo sa 

GINTONG KINABUKASAN 



FEDERATION of FREE FARMERS 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

lti1w1lh•feelingofgreatpr1deand Htl1laction that I greetallthememben 
officer1.frlend1and1upporter1oltheFFFontlleocca11onolthaorganiut1on'1 
SOtbanniversary11nceilsloundtngduringthefea1tofChri1ttheKlng 
last October 25. 1953 

But proud as we daHrve to be. we aL10 stand humbled and awed by the graac 
1acr1!1ce1and ach1111vement1ofourpredecesaor1. led by our founder 
and lete President. Jerry Montemayor 

Truly. lheFFFhaawrlnenagloriou1hi1torydurlnglt1firstf1ftyye.rsolu11tence 

The accompllshments are too many to recount he•• Among 1hoH that 1mmad1ah!1ly 
come tomtndare thedramahc advances in agrarian reformteg11lat1on 
and the lnt1oductlon of new concep ts and programs prescribing urban land reform 
lntegratedsociallorestry.aectorelrepruentationlnthelegi1lallvebod1uofnat1onal 
and local governments. and crop insurance, lo name a few 

On a quieter though equally important level, we can cite our 1lgnllicant work 
1n organizing cooperatives among our farmers, lisherfolk and agrlculluret workers. 
which have Increased therr Incomes and hvallhood opportunities 

And we continue tohaveourownrep1e1entauve lnCongrenthrough 
ou1 party-1111 organlut1on. the ABA (A/yannng Bayanrhan ng mga Magsuaka. 
Manggagawang-Buk1d al Mang!ng1sda) 

ButperhapstheFFF'smostta1tinglegacylstheideologyand1pl1it 
that ha1 been inculcated in the hearts and m1nd1 of all of us Th11 orientation 
lives on 1n a new generation of farme1s and social act1v1sts w1thm and out11de 
Iha FFF movement 

Revolutionary concepts on Iha d1gmty of the farmer. on proparty ownership. 
on leadership. on 1ocialju1Uceand political reform They were, and remain 
our sources ofin1p11atlon and molivatoon They were, end continue to be 
theph1lo1ophieal b1111fornawleg1slatlon. po!1c1e1 andprog,.m1 ofgovarnment 

As we meet he1e today recalling our colorful past. we know thal we cannot rest 
on our laurels Wemu1tlookforwardand conlmueourjourney Inspired by our 
golden history and refreshed by lhe lriend1h1p1 and camaraderie renewed aller so 
many years. let u1 now move on, to an even more challenging and gloriou1 future 







MES SA GE 

M yheartfeltfelicitationstotheFederationofFreeFarmers (FFF) 
on its Golden Anniversary! 

The FFF has always been at the forefront of the battle again st 
the social , political. economic, moral and . cultural oppression of our farmers 

and their families Through its fifty years of existence , it has championed 
the rights and welfare ol farmers and farmworkers by continuously pushmg 

for an agrarian reform and rural development program tha t would enable 
the latter to own . directly or collectively, the land they till or receive a 1ust share 

in the fruits there of It has likewise bee n vigilant ln ensuring that laws aimed 
at the political and economic empowerment of rural workers are fully implemenled 

The Alyansang B<1yanihan ng mga Magsasaka , Manggagawang-bukid , 
at Mangingisda (ABA) will forever be grateful at having you as our all y 

in shaping our government's policies and program s towards the peasantry 
Indeed, your unwavering commitment and active participat ion in advancing 

the interests of our farmers will continue to inspire us in coming up with beuer 
legislationandprojectsforthebenelitoftheagr1culturalsectoroloursociety 

The past fifty years had been very productive for the FFF. I am very conf ident 
!hat wi!h a strong leadership and a more enlightened membership the ne ~t l ifly 

years would even be more rewarding 

Once again , congratula t ions and more power l 



"Yung Ideology pala nat1n, na dlto ko lang 
nalam•n,yunglove. Truth and Justice 
Yuntal•ga•ngtemangorganlutione 
Bak1tk• nag-1om ng FFF?Gu•tokoka11 
yungkatolohanan.pagmam•hal•n 
athu1h1ya Sokungnasa iyoyungtaUona 
1yon Malawaknaang1b1g ub1hm noon 
Almo11completena B11omosa1sang 
organiutoon.bak1tkanandadaya 
ed1walang hususya Yungdmadaya mo. 
ob1g sabohm noon,wala ka ringpagm1m1hal 
doon At11yempredinadaya mo. walang 
katotohananyungsmasabimopalagi 
Kayayunglove.Truth.andJustice 
naponagtututunannahn.napmagusenlrohan 
naton. nandoonna yuntalaga S•annaman 
galmgyun?Kungmeronkangpag-1b1g. 
nasa1yoangPangmoon Hondlb• •• 
Pangmoondmyunglove. Truth and Justice?" 

"Angnakotako. ang FFF •ydumedepensa 
samgakapu•·pa1ad Soparangdoonako 
nakumblnse Yungparaum .. •ka11 
Pallbhasa. bornmahiraptayo 
Yun ldtolotogy ng FFF mal1wanag. Hmd1 
katuladngibangsamahann1•eason1I 
S1mahanlang1llapagmayproblem1 
Samahanlangsilapagmaylpinaglalaban 
PeroFFF satinginko, nung ump1sa pa lang 
e.n•kumb1nsekaagadakona11o'ypang 
fiabang-buhay Hindilang11ya pana-panah011 
Ang1sapangnakakumb1nie1aakm.eyung 
walang1hnalangg1 Kaholna sab1hongijlaway 
mahirap.b .. tanandoonka1ahanay 
ng pe .. antgroup. welcomekadoonsa FFF 
Bastahmdllangsiyanag-uplootngkapwa · 

-FFFmamberLtonJIOSJn1/11ngbang 



T he journey of the FFF is made golden 
by leaps and milestones , ordeals 

and sacrifices, and an evolving ideology 
set against a shifting national milieu . 

Amid all these changes, the FFF stands 
unwavering in its adherence to the original principle 

and values it was founded on - self-development 
through empowerment and a strong commitment 
to truth. love , and justice. With 50 golden years 

into its history, the FFF celebrates the vital crossroads 
that have marked its growth as a movement . 

PIVOTAL JUNCTIONS 
in the HISTORY 

of the FEDERATION 
of FREE FARMERS 



Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 

.-.----·-.. _~-··---
.. __ _ 



"The mind of the farmer now lies smoldering 
in disillusionment. But his spi rit has not been broken. 
He looks around for a new hope, a new leadership: 

- FFF Founder and President Jeremias U. Montemayor 
Commencement Address lo the 1954 Class of the Ateneo de Tuguegarao 
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Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 



•July 1958, dumating dito si Dean Montemayor.. 
Nagpaliwanag doon kay Mang Peping Crisostomo. 
Ang father ko, magsasaka. Nakinig. Hanggang sa susunod 
na linggo nag-schedule uli ng meeting. Naanyayahan ako 
ng father ko na sumama doon. Noong nakikinig ako noon. 
sinabi ko na mabuting organization ito. " 

,.._ .. ,__.... ... _, -----.. -_ ..... _._ 

- former FFF Laguna president Deogracias A/casabas 

" ... Nabago din 'yong isip ng tcirmer 
na ang simbahan anti-peasant. 

Palagay ko, doon din siguro nagumpisa, 
because of the involvement of the FFF 

.. . doon na nag-umpisa 'yong Church 
of the poor concept sa simbahan, 

na yon pala ang correct approach. 

- formar FFF National Chaplain Fr. Pio Eug&nio, SVD 



Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 



"Malaking bagay 'yong entry ng Federation of Free Farmers . 
Kasi what is spiri tuality kung wala kang witnessing. 

Kung wala kang ginawa sa kapwa mo? What is your spirituality? 
Almost nothing. That is what gives meaning to life." 

- Imelda de la Cruz 
pioneering teacher of Maryknoll High School in Sigaboy, Davao Oriental 

"Sabini Fr. Pio (Eugenio), 'Pag-aralan mo ito, itong Bible na ito .. 
heto pa ang karagdagan.' 'Ano yan?' 'Mater et Magistra.' 

'Baka di ko maintindihan yan?' 'Hindi , Tagalog yan' 
Binasa-basa ko yong Bibliya at yong papal encyclical 

na 'Mater et Magistra.' Nakita ko sa Bibliya na yong trabaho ko 
sauna kong samahan, malayo pala sa katotohanan 

At 'yong ginagawa ng FFF, nakita ko sa 'Mater et Magistra'. 
Eto pala ang linya ng FFF! " 

- Former FFF Rizal President Miguel Cruz 
Taken from his speech to the Workers for Christ the Worker (WCW) 

in Bayambang, Pangasinan in 1986 
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"You felt that you were doing 
something very relevant for the country. · 

- FFF s/udent-volun/eer Sally Munsayac-Bu/a/ao 

Fff,.._ _ _..._v_,... __ AA> _ _,,_IO'll.,_..__ 
----.-c..c..--"''"''"''""--floUOtJ .. --
---loc•-~ 

"Tinuro sa amin ni Dean na maging consistent ka sa principles mo. 
Kung sasabihin mo na pagka pula, pula, hind i maka-violet. 

Hanggang ngayon, I'm trying to live up to it . Kasi nakita namin eh. 
Sa mga pagla laban namin sa mga land cases, walang compromise. 

Ang dami-dami naming napa-titulo - sa Quezon, sa Mindanao ... !· 

- FFF officer Asuncion Nacario 



Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 
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Pivotal Junctions in the History 
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"Filipinos in general knew only 0 11 13 ku d 
of group business enterprise - the corporation 

(aside from the partnership) ... By contrast, a cooperative 
is supposed to have much more numerous m;;om llers , 
specially coming from the poorer sectors of society. 

- FFF Founder and President Jeremias U. M.,,1te ~ 1yor 



Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 
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Pivotal Junctions in the History 
of the Federation of Free Farmers 
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"While the smaller and lower sectors 
and individuals should be allowed 
and encouraged to do what they 
can do for and by themselves, 
yet there are certain essential tasks 
that cannot be performed by any 
of them acting singly or separately ... 
The principle of Solidarity is an 
antidote to the evils of individualism 
and separatism. ~ 

- from "Toward a Filipino Ideology" 
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~While the smaller and lower sectors 
and individuals should be allowed 
and encouraged to do what they 
can do for and by themselves, 
yet there are certain essential tasks 
that cannot be performed by any 
of them acting singly or separately ... 
The principle of Solidarity is an 
antidote to the evils of individualism 
and separatism. 9 

- from "Toward a Filip ino Ideology• 
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"The FFF is an organization set-up by farmers as an instru111ent 
which they can use to solve their own problems ... because the FFF 

was established by the farmers, is maintained by the farmers, 
and is directed by the farmers ... This means that it is the farmers 

themselves who will work out and bring about their own liberation: 

- FFF Founder and President Jeremias U. Montemayor 



IN MEMORIAM 

Gleyo 

Sa long a 

If! 
Laurenuno 
0 Bascug 

Laguna 

Edgardo 
M. Virifta 

Fedencio 
Tad le 

Montemayor 

-~ 
M1guelV 
Cruz 

/': 

J .. 
A lfredo 

Emperador 

Jeremias Jimmy 

U Montemayor C1111111a 

Mid am Capunltan 
Estrada 

s .. 10 
Molunas 

V1c1or 
Austria 



Monde111r 

: I 

F1anc11co 
E•trada 

C1hxtoM 
de la Pe~a 

'Bo bong' 
Aquino 

G11ry 
E1guerra 

D11m1~y P1blo 
Aquino. Si 

Pednng Perle~to 
Aquino MejareiSr 

Romulolopez 
TeololoSLng 
T1toM1nl1ng1t 

Fr Z1c1r1uAg1tep 



PROGRAM 

Morning 

800 Mass 
Opening Ceremonies (National Anthem. Welcome Address) 

1000 lac1ureonAgrarian Reform 

11 00 Trivia Question/Game/Raffle 
LactureonCoeonut Levy 

EntertainmentendReg1onalPresen1at1on1 

LectureonPartyliatSy11am 
Trivia Question. Games arid Rtttle 

4 00 Lecture on GATI·WTO 
500 ABA-AKO Launching 



Evening 

6:30 

National Anthem 

Testimony· Edito Manco 

Testimony - D1oscoro Granada 

Song-Grace Nono 

Testimony-Grace Nono 

Song- Grace Nono 

7:00 Arrival of President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo 

7:15 Welcome Address 

Dinner 

FFF Audio Visual Presentation 

In Memoriam (A Tribute to Deceased FFF Leaders) 

Book launching of Jerry Montemayor's Biography 

Introduction to the President 

· Words from Her Excellency, President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo 

8:00 Singing Contest, Entertainment and Games 

Grand Raffle 



MANIFESTO o f th e FEDERATION of FREE FARMERS 

Belov•dTlller oftheSon: 

You ere the most importent wo1ker in the world You p1oduee tt1e lood •nd the force 
1ht1e•u1ethebuild1ng1inlhelownsande1tiestorise,lhewheelsofindustry 
101urn. the carriers of11adeto1un_ the hand of government to sway, 
end1hepenoflearnlngtomove-nay. lhe1eausehle!!selftogoonmthlsworld 

Spael•lly you, farmer of lhe Philippines! You are the moll lmporttnt person 
ln theeoun1ry Beeau seoftheebsolutelyeuentialnatureofyour laskuwellu 
byvlnueofyournumbers, youare thebaekboneolthe nation 

lfyou•resiek. thenationeannotbaheallhy;ilyouare1gnorant, 
thenttioneannotbelnformed. ilyouaredest1tuta. the nation 
cannot find contentment. 1fyouarea slave. lhanat1oneannotbelraa 
ifyougrieve.thenat1onetnnotbahappy 

Many people, however. do not sea this important truth. orseamg it, 
neverthelaurelusetotetupon11 Thus. your primary importance 
lsoftanbehttledandyourrlghlsd11regarded-tothegreetmiseryofthenation 
For the sake of the nation. 1harefore, as well aaloryourown sake, 
yourimpor1anee must be recognized and yourrlghl11espaeted 
You must be made haal1hy9nd informed and eon1an1ed tnd free end happy, 
1othatthe nation will al10 be healthy and Informed •ndcontented and lraa 1nd heppy 

Aeling tlone, you cannot bring 11111 eboul. for you era weak But if you unite 
with all Iha othert1lla11 oltheland youwoll bring it about in no time, lor1h•n you 
willheve not only l rulh end justice on your1ide but al1othe 1rre11sl1ble 
11rang1h of numbers You mutt therefore un11a under • common pu1po1a 
and ac1 with system and eoordma1ion so that you will be able to accomplish 
yourcommonendlnthebestpossiblemanner 

Thi1 l1your peramountend- toatteln eternal happ!nen with God In Heeven 
But for you to attain this , you mu11 Hve. as God wants you to live on thi1 aerth 
On th11 earth God want1you h•ve enough food 1oae1. decentelo!hestowear 
•nd a roof over your head God wants you 101ai1eandedueate your1on1 
tnd dtughters in health tnd reasonable comfort God wants you tollva well , 
and llvmg well , serve Him wall 

But you do not live we ll No matte r how hard you work . you do not have enough food 
1oea1 You do not have deeentclo1hes to wear. You do no1 have a decant house to live in 
YourehildranaresickYourchildrenareunschooled 



This is the motive that i;,,pels us· that we may. m so 1111 as God 
has placed 1tinourpowertodo, helpputthingslntheordar 

God wants them 10 be. and thus merit His love and mercy 

Tillerolthesoil.smce1t1syourtasktoproducefoodformentoea1. 
youareenhtledloallthetisnecesurytoenableyou 

loproducasufflcientfoodforall 

Tillerolthesoil.youaraahumanbtllngcraatedlnthaimaga 
and likanau ol God. Hance. you are antl11ed to elt Iha! ls necessary 

foralila1nkaaplngwllhyourd1gnityuahumanbelng 

In order to produce enough food and Uva wllh d gnlty yo11 mus! own aufflc an! land 
and adequata loots with wt11ch to work Iha land Thll •• your b .. lo naed and wa 

shall direct all our efforts to the Htl1f1ctlon of !hi• need as our ulllmate ob1ectlva 
The accomptlshment of this ob1actlve would lnwlva. among other thlng1, Iha settlamenl 

ol idle lands of which we have ao much 1n our country. the adopl1on of modem toola 
and modern means ol production. such u mechaniution fartlNzer 1fr1gation 

seed selection. pest control. and the establi~mant Of horM lndustf as 
But an these will necessarily take Ume Hence. you must haw. pa~ and ratth 
m God who always crowns en honest man's effort with Iha -•ra of His bounty 

Meanwhile, bHidBI Iha hlct that rou m•1 
not own the l•nd which you cultivate and th•I tM crop that you produce In your field 

opp,:'.~fo~o~f=fl:1•~;; ;:::'.1,:,U~;r.e::~:::g~~:~:u~ povefty :n:y .!;k~= 
We II uphold :and defend your rl BfBIRst oppra1&1on •nd lnjvtllc9 

In pursuTn our legit1mata ends we may be m with oppoa1lion •ml even haired 
II never tack courage a:nd eonllancy. But 11 ls g for us to '8111Bmbar u..t lhar• 

are many people who truly love us: end 11 will benefit u1 more lo ltllnk of th• klndne11 
ol lhose who love us. than to brood over the o~ reHion Of those who hete us 

Sowa •hall not took upon anyone ill our •nemy, 
but we shall regard 1Uasourbrothar1. redeemed by the blood of a common 

Savior. confronted with common problems and laced with th• common ta1k 
olmaklngth1searthaprosperousandhappyplacet0Uve1n 
We1hall.lharefore,promotacooperationratherthanconlllc1. 

harmonyratherthandiscord. loveratherlhanhate 

Farmers of the Philippines. unite! 
United. you can lift your eyes wilh hope - for the future is in your hands 
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